hernan menendez | senior editor | project manager

To whom it may concern.
One day as I was watching TV an Army commercial came on, it’s tagline asked the
viewer … “If somebody wrote a book about your life, would anybody read it?” After thinking about it
for a few seconds, a smile came upon my face and I said to myself … “Yes”. Adding new pages to that
book is what prompted me to recently move to Los Angeles. It's here that I believe I can be a part of a
bigger and better team, surrounding myself with extraordinary professionals that will allow continued
growth in my career.
I was born in Spain and later moved to Argentina. I’m a Senior Creative Editor with 20 plus years
experience in the Post Production area in Buenos Aires, New York City, Miami and now in Los
Angeles. As a storyteller, I believe it's about the ideas that come my way and ultimately telling a story
the best way possible, by collaborating every day to help a team of people achieve the most out of any
project. I have maintained an excellent relationship with key individuals in the Post Industry and clients
alike by navigating through very complex timelines, achieving exceptional results with the personal
attention that conveys a “can do” attitude. I understand the top management's perspective and devise
innovative ways to do things better. I look for creative solutions and are always willing to go beyond
with greater precision.
Please take a look at my portfolio, thecutclub.com, to see the quality of my work. Please see my contact
information at the top of this letter and on my website.

Sincerely.
Hernan M. Menendez
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